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THE ROLLING YEAR 

SUN 3 DECEMBER 
ADVENT SUNDAY PARISH MASS 10AM 

FOLLOWED BY CHRISTMAS MINI MARKET 

SUN 17 DECEMBER CAROL SERVICE 

SUN 24 DECEMBER CHRISTMAS EVE MIDNIGHT MASS 10PM 

MON 25 DECEMBER  CHRISTMAS DAY MASS OF THE DAY 11AM 

FRI 5 JANUARY TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL PARTY 

SUN 28 JANUARY PCC MEETING AFTER MASS 

SAT 27 JANUARY BURNS NIGHT 

WED 14 FEBRUARY ASH WEDNESDAY 

SAT 17 FEBRUARY QUIZ NIGHT 

SUN 11 MARCH MOTHERING SUNDAY 

SUN 25 MARCH PALM SUNDAY 

THURS 29 MARCH MAUNDY THURSDAY 

FRI 30 MARCH  GOOD FRIDAY 

SAT 31 MARCH HOLY SATURDAY 

SUN 1 APRIL EASTER DAY 

MON 9—FRI 13 APRIL PARISH PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM 

SUN 20 MAY PENTECOST 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

Advent is a time to reflect on what’s really 
important in our lives and to prepare ourselves 

to meet Jesus, to welcome him into our lives. 

We should ask ourselves, “If I changed some 
of my habits or activities would this give me a 
bit more time to grow closer to God? Am I too 
comfortable in my current routine? Am I 
stretching myself to move out of my comfort 
zone in order better to serve him? Could I possibly make some room in my 
life to become a bit more involved in a ministry where I can make better 

use of the gifts he’s given me? 

Sometimes we just have to make a small change in our routine in order to 
make a meaningful change in our relationship with God. Maybe consider 
giving up a half hour of television every evening so you can read and 
reflect on the day’s Mass readings and pray the rosary? Or maybe it’s 
getting out of bed a half hour earlier each morning? St. Francis de Sales 
once said, “Every one of us needs a half an hour of prayer every day, 

except when we are busy—then we need an hour,” 

Maybe you could come to morning Mass a few days a week? You know we 
have Mass each day except Monday. We also have an hour’s prayer 

before the Blessed Sacrament.  

Perhaps you already have a fruitful prayer routine, but you feel that there is 
something else you should be doing to serve Jesus. In this time of Advent, 
this time of new beginnings, I’d like to challenge you to seriously consider 
stepping out of your comfort zone and taking the leap to something more.  
In the new year I would like to Begin a group that commits to praying part 
of the Divine office each day.  We will use a simple form of the office and 
meet together, perhaps once a week to pray together.  It could be at 

someone’s home or it could be in Church. 

May Advent be a great time of blessing for us all 

                                                                             Fr Alex    
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Sunday 3rd December 

Christmas Mini-market 
After Mass 

Contributions welcome! 

Available in Church now 
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Sunday 17th December 

Parish Mass 10am 

followed by mulled wine and mince pies.. 

Carol Service 4 pm 

An evening inspired by the song The Twelve Days of Christmas! 

Save the date! 

Friday 5th January 
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Sunday  24th December 

Advent 4 

Mass 10am 

Christmas Eve 

Midnight Mass 10pm 

Christmas Morning  

Parish Mass 11am 
 

Christmas week 
Tuesday—St Stephen Mass 10am 

Wednesday—St John the Evangelist  Mass 10am 
Thursday Holy Innocents Mass 10am 

Friday St Thomas Becket Mass 7pm 
Saturday within the Octave  Mass 10am 

Sunday 31st December  

Holy Family 

Mass 10am 
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CHRONICLE 
Each month we will give you some of the highlights of what has gone on in 

the Parish 

31st Oct Bishop Jonathan began our celebrations of All Saints Day.  
He con-celebrated the Mass with clergy from the Fulham 
area as well as our friend Fr Victor CSL-OSB.   There were 

also a good number of our friends from local parishes. 

1st Nov ALL SAINTS DAY – Year 3 of Trafalgar school spent the 
morning with Fr Alex in Church.  Low mass in the evening 

with drinks in the vicarage afterward. 

2nd Nov ALL SOULS DAY – Solemn requiem for the Departed. 

4th Nov 70s NIGHT – Social evening with 70s food and Dressing up!. 

5th Nov ALL SAINTS SUNDAY – The Archdeacon of Middlesex, The 
Ven. Stephan Welch preached at the High Mass, and met 

with the Churchwardens and Fr Alex afterward. 

12th Nov REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY – Solemn Requiem for the 
Fallen.  Our Guide troupe, who have recently returned to 

church Paraded and laid wreaths. 

26th Nov CHRIST THE KING – Benediction at Sunday Mass to end 

the Church’s year. 

Welcome back! 

It was good to have the Guides back with us on 

Remembrance Sunday. 

When the hall was being built, and later when it was let to the 

Nursery, we were no longer able to accommodate them and they had to 

meet elsewhere, and so contact was diminished and eventually almost lost, 

especially after Jo O’Hagan retired from being Captain and Lizzie married 

and moved away. 

But now contact has been re-established and we hope to see much more of 

them. 
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   Puzzle Page 
              

1. What did my true love send me on the eleventh day of 
Christmas 

2. Good King Wenceslaus looked out on the feast of 
Stephen. When is the feast of Stephen? 

3. What is Scrooge’s first name? 

4. Which pop star organised a benefit recording of “Do 
they know it’s Christmas” and in which year? 

5. When was Rudolph “born”? 

6. Who came carol singing at Mole End? 

7. What is the meaning of the word Bethlehem? 

8. Why is mistletoe not hung in churches? 

9. What Christmas tradition began with Martin Luther? 

10. What is the name of the old Roman midwinter festival which 
became Christmas? 

11. What language was Silent Night first written in? 

12. Caput apri deferro, Redens laudes Domino is the Latin chorus to a 
Christmas carol ceremoniously sung at the Christmas meal in some 
Oxford colleges. What traditional dish does it celebrate? 

13. Though an Infant now we view Him, He shall fill His Father’s 
throne. From which popular carol do these words come? 

14. What is Santa short for? 

15. What country gives the Trafalgar Square Christmas tree 
to Britain and why? 

16. Where was the first Christmas crib set up and by 
Whom? 

17. Who wrote the song White Christmas ? 

18. For which popular Christmas carol did Charles Wesley write the 
words and Mendelssohn write the music? 

19. If Advent Sunday falls on 1st December, what day of the week is 
Christmas day?  

20. The service of Nine Lessons and Carols was first sung at Kings 
College Cambridge in which year? 

Answers on page  
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An Advent Prayer Calendar 
These Advent meditations are based on a publication from the 

mid 1990s (©Redemptorist publications—used with 

permission) and are centred around the theme of Welcome. 

Preparing for the coming of Christ challenges our attitudes and 

the nature of our relationships with one another and with God. 

It is suggested that you take each thought separately, one day 

at a time, like opening the doors on an Advent Calendar. 

Choose somewhere quiet, and a quiet moment. Collect your 

thoughts, listen to your breathing. Then take each passage 

and read the words slowly, welcome them and let them speak 

to you. 

Hold one or two thoughts and return to them at odd moments 

during the day. 

December 1st    Welcome 

In both the Old and New Testaments this word seems 

interchangeable with “receive” or “accept”, so that the one 

welcomed was not just invited in, but was known and received 

as we would accept a gift we valued and wanted to keep. Our 

word comes from the Old English “willa” which meant 

“pleasure”, and “comer” which meant “guest” or “comer”, and 

so we have the rather lovely meaning of the one who comes to 

give pleasure. The meaning drifts a little today and is more 

about the attitude of those to whom the visitor comes—a good-

coming of someone we make welcome. 

Puzzle Page Answers 

1 Eleven Lords a-leaping. 2. Boxing Day, 26th December. 3. Ebenezer.  
4. Bob Geldof 1984. 5. 1939. 6. Field mice (in Wind in the Willows),  
7. House of Bread. 8. Because of it was sacred to the druids and 
connected with human sacrifice. 9. Candles (lights) on Christmas trees. 
10. Saturnalia. 11. German. 12. Boar’s head. 13. Angels from the realms 
of glory. 14. St Nicholas. 15.Norway, in thanksgiving for the help given 
by Britain during the second world war. 16. Greccio in Italy by St 
Francis of Assisi. 17. Irving Berlin. 18. Hark the Herald Angels sing.  
19. Wednesday. 20. (1918 to celebrate the end of the first world war) 
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In the season of Advent, both senses are contained in the word “Welcome”. Christ 
comes to give us pleasure, and we in turn offer Him our delight in His Coming, as in 
so many ways we prepare for Christmas, ans as we think about the welcomes He 
did, and does, receive. For as Isaiah says, “ There is a child born to us, and a Son 

given to us”; given to us all to be born into the world and into our hearts. 

Heavenly Father, help us to prepare for this Christmas so that we welcome 
Your Son with love.  

December 2nd  - Be it done to me according to Thy word. 

The angel who knew God, who had seen His face and who 
was His messenger, stood before Mary, a young, unknown 
Jewish maiden, and called her holy and full of grace. He 
greeted her as one chosen by God to bear a Child Who 
would be called Emmanuel, God-with-us. She listened to His 
words with as much understanding as she could; she heard 
him say that God’s power would overshadow her and that 
she was in His keeping. Then she spoke those wonderful 
words of welcome and acceptance, “Be it done unto me according to thy word.” For 
nine months she would carry the growing Child and He would take from her all that 

He needed to become human. The first Advent began with Mary’s “Fiat”. 

So too when we say “Thy will be done” we are welcoming God into our lives. We are 
letting Him use our eyes to see, our ears to listen, our lips to speak, and our hearts 
to love. We take Him to others; not that we need to say so, or carry a banner 
announcing our intentions. Mary kept all things in her heart as she kept the Child in 
her womb, and went about her daily tasks as wife and mother. We can learn from 

her. 

Help us O God, to accept whatever this day brings,  

so that in doing so we welcome You into our lives. 

December 3rd    When she heard Mary’s greeting, the child in her womb leapt for 

joy. 

What a wonderful touch that Elizabeth’s child—over six months in her womb—

should leap in welcome of the One whose coming he was to proclaim! 

Mary had gone in haste, in spite of her own pregnancy, to help her cousin, and in 
doing so, of course, took the Christ Child with her. Elizabeth, a much older woman, 
would have been grateful to have her young cousin with her, and Mary helped in the 
way she knew how—a woman in another woman’s need. She stayed for the birth of 
the boy who was to become prophet and precursor of her own Child; a man who 
would welcome the Christ in the waters of His baptism and who would then make 

way for the One who was greater 
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We too can help others according to our own characters and abilities. We can offer 
small acts of kindness. We visit others and we take a small gift if it is appropriate. 
Flowers? Chocolates? These may have their place. But more importantly we can 
take an interested mind, a listening ear, and a desire to bring comfort, support, a 
sharing of happiness—whatever is needed, and remember we too carry Christ with 
us. 

Help us, O Lord, to be like Mary  
in her immediate response to the need of another. 

December 4th    And while they were still there the time came for her delivery. She 
brought forth a Son, her first-born, and laid Him in a manger, 

For in that over-crowded town of Bethlehem there was no other place for her to put 
Him to sleep. Joseph and his young wife had journeyed from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem because a distant emperor had ordered a census to be taken. It was a 
distance of about 90 miles, and the birth of the Child was imminent. How much they 
must have drawn on their trust in God’s care of them! 

There was no welcome in any of the inns; no hospital bed for mother and Child; 
nothing but a cave in whose inner room the animals were housed. In the noise and 
confusion of people seeking shelter their coming was not greeted; they came 
unnoticed except by whoever it was that offered them the comparative seclusion of 
the stable.  

The world as it was in Bethlehem that night offered no welcome. Only Mary and 
Joseph (and perhaps, one hopes, a kindly woman to act as midwife) and the 
animals who shared the cave welcome into His world its Messiah, Emmanuel, God-
made-man. How shall we welcome Him? 

Heavenly Father, help us to find a quite place in our hearts today to say,  
“Come, Lord Jesus, come!” 

December 5th  - And all at once an angel of the Lord came and stood by them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone about them. 

And who was it that this angel so visited, and upon whom did this 
glory so rest? Not men of power and world-wide fame, but simple, 
ordinary folk: men who lived roughly in the fields and whose work 
was to care for sheep. 

Important dignitaries nowadays often come in bullet-proof cars, 
surrounded by vigilant bodyguards, and conscious of their 
importance, (Which we sometimes hope might rub off on us a little) 
and sometimes it seems that there is no end to the cameras and the 
flag-waving. 
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 Not so the Son of God, King and High Priest; He came with only a carpenter and a 
maiden mother to safeguard Him. Wrapped in the customary binding of swaddling 
clothes (to make His little limbs grow straight) He lay helpless at the mercy of any 
who crept into that stable. The first to welcome Him were those shepherds, and in so 
doing they surely were made better, more important, and the closeness of the angel 

led them to the nearness of their God. It wil be the same for us. 

May we, O Lord, recognise You in the ordinariness of our lives,  
but at times may we have a sense of Your glory. 

December 6th   Then a multitude of the heavenly host appeared, giving praise to 

God. 

The angels sang their welcome in the skies above the hills of Bethlehem and the 
night sky was filled with the sound of their adoration.  “Glory to God in the highest!” 
They knew what a tremendous event was taking place this night in the small bustling 
town beneath them. They came to proclaim the birth of the longed-for Messiah, and 

only the shepherds heard. 

Gloria in excelsis Deo! For what? For whom? For a tiny new-born Babe, put to sleep 
in the straw-filled manger of the animals. This birth was not mentioned in the media, 
not shouted from any housetop but took place where it did because an emperor 
wanted to measure his own importance and count the people over whom he ruled. 
He who would so often call himself the shepherd of his flock, was welcomed by 

shepherds while angels sang in the arching heavens. 

Dear Lord, we too have heard the Gloria of the angels; help us to greet You  
with love and with awe as did the men who came from the hills to find You. 

December 7th    He came all so still where his mother was, as dew in April that 

falleth on grass 

The words of the ancient carol so beautifully describe the unassuming way in which 
God came amongst us. He came as a Baby needing the hospitality and care of the 
very people he had come to save; born one of us that He might experience all that it 
means to be human, and to feel our pain and hunger and desolation. To know also 

the pleasure of friendship, the joyfulness of feasts and celebrations. 

“In all things like us,” as St Paul says. In an act of divine courtesy He welcomed our 

human nature when He chose to be born as each one of us is born. 

At times we need to understand in order to welcome. We need to be able to accept 
the sadness, the confusion, perhaps the hurt of another. We can also share their 
happiness and their success without first demanding recognition of our own feelings. 

We take the Incarnate God with us as we find Him in others. 

Dear God, as we come close to You, may we know ourselves in truth  
so that we may be able to accept the truth of others. 
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December 8th    When the child Jesus was brought in by His parents to perform the 
custom which the law enjoined concerning Him, Simeon too was able to take Him in 

his arms. 

It was 8 days after the birth of Jesus, and He who was above the law came in the 
arms of His parents that it could be fulfilled. The Baby was brought, together with the 
customary offering of doves or pigeons, to be circumcised, and there in the temple 
was Simeon, an old man full of God’s spirit, knowing that he would not die until he 
had seen the Christ. He held out his arms in welcome and took the Chid from His 

mother. In that taking he welcomed both his future life and his death. 

He also recognised something of the role that this Child in his arms was destined to 
play; that He would bring about the rise of many but cause the fall of others. To the 
young mother, delighting in her Baby, he told of the sword that would pierce her 

heart. We in later generations have called her the Mother of Sorrows. It began here. 

Mother of God, as we strive to bring Christ to birth in our lives, you share your 
motherhood with us. Help us to welcome both its joys and its pain. 

December 9th    They, when they saw the star, were glad beyond measure; and so, 
going into the dwelling, they found the Child there with His mother, Mary, and fell 

down to worship Him. 

They came from afar, these three wise men, journeying out of the east following a 
sign in the heavens that, according to their beliefs would be associated with 

someone of great importance. 

Such natural phenomena heralded the birth of kings and those destined for 
greatness. They came to welcome such a one, and found a child with its mother. But 
true wisdom has a clarity of vision and the ability to dispense with pomp and 
glamour. It can see the dignity in a person regardless of rank or riches. In their 
wisdom they saw kingship in a small child; kingship which they honoured with the gift 
of gold. They offered frankincense, the symbol of prayer, and myrrh, a herb of 

bitterness. 

We too can give to the Christ-Child our praise, our hearts lifted in prayer, and our 

sufferings united with His. 

Give us the wisdom, O Lord, to recognise You in all the events of ourday,  
and to offer to You whatever gifts we have to bring. 

December 10th   Herod was angry beyond measure. 

Not everyone welcomed the birth of this Child in Bethlehem. Herod heard the wise 
men talk of kingship, and feared for the loss of his authority. He could not, would not 

tolerate a rival and he planned to ensure that he had none. 
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Unaware that God had re-routed the wise men by warning them in a dream to return by 
another road, and enraged at their apparent duplicity, Herod ordered the killing of all 
boys under 2 years. Mary and Joseph, fleeing with their precious Child, knew that other 
parents, some possibly their friends, were left distraught at the loss of their little ones. 
They too, forced into exile, roused it seems in the middle of the night, had to face an 

uncertain future and an uncertain welcome in the land of Egypt. 

Do we fear a challenge to our authority? Do we drive our inner Christ into exile? 

You, O Lord, are the source of all authority. Help us so to use it  
that we may never drive You away, nor destroy what is precious to others. 

December 11th    And He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. 

He was not what they wanted, and they could give Him no welcome. They did not want 
a man who challenged their beliefs, who spoke of a kingdom elsewhere, who urged 
them to love their enemies. They could not understand a man who sat down to eat with 
the despised and the outcasts, who welcomed the sinner and the socially 

unacceptable. Would we approve of such a one? 

They wanted a king; someone who would overthrow the Roman rule, free Israel from 
foreign domination, and who would lead his followers to heroic deeds. They wanted a 

Messiah, not a carpenter’s son. 

What do we want our Christ to be? Do we want Him to fight our battles, to answer our 
prayers as we think they should be answered? He is there in the poor and the unloved 

(the unlovable also?) We ARE His own and if we do not welcome Him, then who will? 

Give us, O God, the strength of love to make You welcome in our own hearts,  
so that we can welcome You in all people. 

December 12th    And Jesus made the crowd welcome. 

Jesus had gone to a desert place to be alone with His disciples, but the crowd followed 
Him and clamoured for attention. So, says the gospel with wonderful simplicity, He 

gave them welcome. 

He spoke to them of the kingdom of God. He cured all those who had need of healing. 
And all this in a time in which He had planned to be alone with the twelve. Then, when 
the day was spent, He saw that they had food to eat, and He blessed the loaves and 

fishes and gave them to the multitude. A welcome few would forget! 

It is hard to welcome the sudden and often uncomfortable demand on our time, on our 
attention, on our resources. We plan our day, quite rightly, but how much do we resent 
its interruption and give grudging welcome to the event or person which makes us 
change that plan? “Oh I suppose so” we say with exasperation and wait for the apology 

and gratitude! Our Lord saw what people needed, and He made them welcome. 

Dear God, help me to see all the events of my day as coming from You  
and as bringing You to me. 
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December 13th    Martha welcomed Him into her house. 

Martha and Mary—the two sisters of Lazarus and friends of Jesus whose company 

He obviously enjoyed.  

Martha appears to have been the active one, the doer, who busied herself with the 
preparation of food and had care for the well-being of her guests. She was, as 
Jesus told her gently, troubled about many things. It was her way of offering 
hospitality and she seemed to work hard at it, but when she chided Christ for 
letting her sister exempt herself from sharing in the work, Jesus reminded her that 
there was another side to attending to a guest! Mary was listening to His words 

and at that moment had chosen “the better part”.  

Perhaps the saying “Tea and Sympathy” sums up this two-part welcome. We offer 
physical comfort, a meal, a cup of tea, a bed for the night, but not as an excuse for 
failing to listen to what others have to say. The listening ear and the receptive 
silence are as much a welcome as the flurry of activity. So too with God. Deeds 
are important, they show our love, but so too is love held quietly in prayer. We still 
both mind and body and we sit at the feet of Christ and listen to His words. We can 
use a familiar prayer. “Lord, You know all things; You know that I love You.”, or we 

can hold the silence—just so long as we are with Him 

Help me today, Lord, to give You the activity of my Martha  
without losing the contemplation of my Mary. 

 December 14th Whoever welcomes me welcomes the One who sent me. 

So often throughout the gospels we hear Jesus saying that He and His Father are 
One. He reminded Philip that to see Him, Jesus, is to see the Father, and it is a 

truth to which He returns time and time again. 

An ambassador is welcomed not as an individual but as the representative of an 
entire country, In a single person the whole is received. When we welcome Christ 
we welcome the Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. In Baptism we are drawn into 
this life. In our Communion we enter further into it. We live in God and God lives in 
us. If today we welcome that indwelling Christ, the Kingdom of Heaven is truly 

within us. 

Let us then spend a few minutes of this day becoming aware of the presence of 
Christ in our hearts. We can pray the prayer of faith in the Gospel, “ Lord, I believe; 
help Thou my unbelief.” or that wonderful spontaneous affirmation of Thomas the 

doubter, “My Lord and my God!” In either we are giving ourselves in welcome. 

Our Father, Who art in Heaven, Thy Kingdom come! 
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December 15th Anyone who does not welcome the Kingdom of God like a little 

child will never enter it. 

How shall we, if we are no longer children, be able to do this? What do we need to 
learn from the child? Is it simplicity and trust, a wide-eyed wonderment and a 
spontaneous delight? Is it the capacity to give and to receive a love which is 

unconditional? 

Standing a small child in their midst Jesus reminded the 
grown-ups who crowded about Him that their 
“cleverness” and their constant doubting questioning 
would never allow them to receive His teaching. But the 
children climbed on His knee, confident in His 
acceptance and love, and the apostles were 
reprimanded for trying to stop them. The children were 
not scoring points, not wanting to be clever, not seeking 
His downfall, not jealous of His power. They simply 
wanted to be with Him. No wonder He welcomed them, 
and spoke of their angels seeing the face of His Father 
in Heaven. So can we just love Him for His own sake, because He loves us and longs 

for our love, and, like a small child, trust Him, and in that way welcome His Heaven? 

Teach me, O Lord, to be as you want me to be,  
so that I may give You a love which is free from self-seeking. 

December 16th Oh that I knew where I might find Him, that I might even come 

into His presence. 

There are days when we cannot seem to find God: days when it all seems to go 
wrong: when we feel ill, when we lose things, and break things and get caught up in a 
spiral of exasperation and near despair which makes us feel more like swearing than 
praying. How on those days can we welcome God? How indeed if we have lost Him? 

And are we expected to welcome all these catastrophes? 

The first thing to remember is that we do not have to feel His love in the way that we 
feel a human emotion. Enough that we know He is there, and can make an act of faith 
in His existence. So we do not have to say, “How lovely, dear Lord, that You have 
given me these awful things to bear,” but rather, “If this is what You want from me 

today, then give me the strength to manage and somehow let it work Your will.” 

We could even change the word welcome to that of acceptance. Gerald Manley 
Hopkins, the Jesuit poet, has a wonderful line in his poem Wreck of the Deutschland. 
He says “and I fled with a fling of the heart to the hearts of the Host.” If we can do that 

we shall surely be made welcome. 

Help me, dear Lord, to offer You today all that I do, however hard it may seem. 
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December 17th The kindness showed to us was beyond the ordinary. They 

welcomed us all by making a fire for us, because rain was coming on, and it was cold. 

Paul was on his way to Rome, being taken as a prisoner to stand trial. Shipwrecked in a 

storm he, his companions and the ship’s crew managed to reach the safety of Malta. 

What remained in the memory of the chronicler of the Acts was the comforting warmth of 
that fire, a simple awareness of human need in an act of welcome to strangers. Some 
there are who are always welcome. We like them, and our hearts and homes are always 

open to them.  

But there will be others whom we will make welcome. Less well known, perhaps less 
liked, our welcome becomes not an expression of feeling but an act of courtesy. Head 
and will order our actions. Never mind that we do not feel welcoming; we do not need to 
light a fire in our hearts; a cup of tea is warming. It is in the doing that we greet the Christ 

in our neighbour. 

Help me, Lord, to give with a spirit of generosity that does not ask for a return.  

December 18th    A sower went out to sow… 

The parable in Matthew’s gospel is a familiar story. As is our Lord’s patient explanation 
of it to His followers. The seed is the Word of God. We, in this season of Advent, will 
hear often the sentence, “And the Word was made flesh,” The Word in our hearts—His 
teaching and Himself—they are not different. It is the welcome that we give that brings 

Him more or less present in our lives. 

The man who received the Word with immediate joy but had no depth (of prayer? Of 
understanding?) soon lost what He had. The man who allowed the voice of God to be 
drowned out, and who let the affairs of the world become more welcome than the things 
of the spirit, he too lost the dimension of God in life. God is sometimes uncomfortable to 
accommodate and His love can make demands on us that we find hard, but if we can 
receive the Word in the surrender of love we shall become what He wants us to be, and 

yield His harvest, 

By Your grace, O Lord, let Your Word grow in our hearts  
that we may show forth Your love in our daily living 

December 19th    How will you your Christmas keep? Feasting, fasting or asleep? Will 

you laugh or will you pray, or will you forget the day? (from Keeping Christmas by Eleanor Farjeon) 

How are we preparing, in this last week of Advent, to welcome the divine Child whose 
birthday we are to celebrate? There is so much to do and so much to think about; for 
some of us, anyway. The shops compete for our attention and our money. They even 
play carols endlessly in order to help us to focus on the need to buy. Puddings and pies 
and turkey and cards and wrapping paper for the presents… the list is endless. But why 
do we do it? Why do we send and receive presents, and why do we celebrate? Is this 

just a winter festival or an excuse to be merry? 
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We all have a gift and we can all echo the angels’ Gloria, because a child will be born 
to us, and a Son given to us who is God-with-us. All that we do we do because of Him; 
and in it all, however distracted we may be, let us remember who it is that we are 

welcoming. 

Keep before us, dear Lord, the meaning of Christmas  
that we do not lose You in the preparation for Your coming. 

December 20th    The Christ-child lay on Mary’s heart; His hair was like a fire.  

Weary, weary is the world, but here the heart’s desire. (from A Christmas Carol by G K Chesterton.) 

There are those who feel this weariness, who may feel alone and lonely, who are ill or 
hungry or too poor to celebrate: what kind of welcome can they give? There are 
families who are separated by distance or by time or simply by anger. Not everyone 

can see this festive season as a reason for gladness. 

In Bethlehem that night there was weariness and poverty. Who would choose to lay 
their baby in a place from which the animals ate? Herod’s anger spilled over to disrupt 
the life of Mary and Joseph. The welcome of the Child was shot through with sadness. 
He will understand if it is hard to find the happiness expected of us. One wise man gave 
myrrh as a gift, gave the symbol of suffering even as he worshipped. The giving of our 
pain, offered to Christ as He is held against His mother’s heart, is a welcome both she 

and He can understand. 

Mother of Christ, take whatever we have to give, whether joy or sadness,  
and offer it as welcome to your Son. 

December 21st    The lion shall lie down with the lamb, and a little child shall lead 

them. 

A little child, called by Isaiah the Prince of Peace. We are not only welcoming a king 
and a high priest, the one at whose command the world began; we are seeing the one 

who can reconcile the lion and the lamb.  

There is a lion and a lamb in each of us, as there is in all whom we meet. We have our 
anger and our jealousies, our hard and unforgiving moods, and our desire to hurt those 
who do us harm. We also have our gentleness and our comforting and our ability to 
hear and to help those in need. We are neither all one nor all the other. We may use 
our anger rightly, as Christ used His in the Temple to drive out the money-lenders; or it 
may destroy those who are near to us. We may be soft and yielding when we should be 
strong. Peace is about reconciliation, first in ourselves and then between others. If we 
can welcome the Divine Child into our hearts He will help us with the one and we may 

then be able to achieve the other. 

In the stable at Bethlehem man and God were reconciled;  
show us, O Lord, how we may bring together the human and divine in ourselves. 
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December 22nd    I come that you may have life, and have it more abundantly. 

It wasn’t, of course, Christmas: not then.  

It was an ordinary night in the middle of a census and nobody knew who this Child 

was.  

There was this young couple from Nazareth (which wasn’t much of a place anyway) 
and the wife had a baby in a stable because it was all they could find to offer any 
privacy. Later on He would be called the Christ and eventually the time would be 
known by His name, but when it all happened it was just part of what was going on 
anyway. There was no welcoming committee, apart, that is, from the glory in the skies, 

and no dignitary to greet Him. 

This new life, come that we might have abundant and everlasting life, slipped into the 
world amidst the bustle of the ordinary. He will come into the bustle of our daily living if 

we give Him welcome, and our lives may change. 

Lord, You give life to all things.  
Be born each day in me that I might live in and through You. 

December 23rd     And I greet Him the days I meet Him, and bless when I understand 

Hopkins, the poet, put into words so marvellously the way in which sometimes we can 
recognise God in the way we feel, or in what happens to us and sometimes we do not; 
that sometimes we understand our lives and sometimes we do not. In the lift of the 
heart we can welcome Him, but there are those days when we are not so sure that He 

has our best interests at heart! 

Were Mary and Joseph a little bewildered by the turn of events? This was a pregnancy 
overshadowed by the power of the Most High, a Baby who was to be the Son of God, 
and here they were searching for a corner in which He could be delivered. And what 

did they make of the star, the angel choir and the words of the shepherds?  

Mary, we are told, did not know what it all meant, but she kept all these things in her 
heart, and trusted in God’s care of her. That loving trust was in her welcome to her 

Son. Can it be in ours? 

Mary, so soon to be mother,  
help us to trust the ways in which your Son enters into our lives. 

December 24th 

Lord Jesus, we welcome You! 

O come to my heart Lord Jesus,  

there is room in my heart for Thee. 

O come let us adore Him! 
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WHO'S WHO AT ALL SAINTS  

.Parish Priest Fr Alex Lane 

All Saints House 

Churchview Road 

Twickenham 

TW2 5BX 

0208 894 3580 

Vicar.allsaintstwickenham@

gmail.com 

Churchwardens June Allen 

John Littley 

8898 1540 

01256 780287 

Rota Co-ordinator / 

Magazine Editor 

Margaret Goddard 8892 5765 

Church booking Anne Balderson 8890 7411 

Discussion Group – usually alternate Tuesdays—see Fr Alex 

Schola – usually Wednesdays 7.30pm – contact Fr Alex 
 

SAINTS @ WORSHIP 
services at All Saints 

Sunday  Parish Mass  10am 

Wednesday  Mass 9.30am / 7pm 

Thursday  Mass 10am 

Friday  Mass 9.30am 

Saturday  Mass 9.30am 

 

Please check times of weekday services on our website as they may sometimes 

change 

visit our website on www.allsaintstwickenham.co.uk 

facebook www.facebook.com/AllSaintsTwickenham 

live stream www.ustream.tv/channel/all-saints-twickenham 

http://www.allsaintstwickenham.co.uk
http://www.allsaintstwickenham.co.uk

